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SUMMARY
Objectives
Protected area managers need to monitor the ecological effects of visitor use and assess their performance in
managing visitor use. To assist this process the Sustainable Tourism Corporative Research Centre (ST CRC) has
established a series of projects to develop indicators and protocols for monitoring visitor use and its impacts that
can be used as part of an integrated monitoring system for protected areas. This report is one in a series
examining terrestrial ecological impacts of visitor use.
In this report, we present results from field testing three different walking track assessment methods on tracks
in New South Wales protected areas. Tracks varied in use level, use type, and surface hardening. The three
methods applied were Condition Class Assessment, Track Problem Assessment, and Point Sampling. Methods
were developed by North American researchers but have been modified for use in Australian protected areas
(e.g. Dixon et al. 2004; Mende and Newsome 2006).
The purpose of the field testing was to assess the utility of each method in terms of:
1. ability to characterise track conditions and develop comprehensive track profiles
2. ease of application and staff time needed to apply each method
3. potential to be used for long term monitoring and/or large scale detailed track inventories based on the
consistency of the result obtained by different crews.

STCRC report series on terrestrial ecological impacts of visitor use
Castley, J.G., Hill, W. and Pickering, C.M., Hadwen, W. and Worboys, G. (2008) An Integrated Framework for
Developing Ecological Indicators of Visitor Use of Protected Areas. Report for Sustainable Tourism Cooperative
Research Centre, Griffith University, Gold Coast. This is a desktop evaluation of indicators of ecological impacts
of visitor use in protected areas. Based on the evaluation a new framework for development of these indicators has
been developed.
Hill, W. and Pickering, C.M. (2008). Ecologically Sustainable Visitor Use of Australia’s World Heritage Areas.
Report for Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre, Griffith University, Gold Coast. This is a
critical evaluation of current practices for monitoring and evaluation of ecological impacts of visitor use in
Australian World Heritage Areas based on publicly available literature/documentation.
Hill, W. and Pickering, C. (2009). Evaluation of Impacts and Methods for the Assessment of Walking Tracks in
Protected Areas. Report for Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre, Griffith University, Gold Coast.
This is a desktop evaluation of the ecological impacts walking tracks in protected areas and the main approaches,
methods and indicators used to assess their condition. It illustrates how specific indicators of visitor impacts can be
developed within the integrated framework presented in Castley et al. (2008).
Hill, W. and Pickering, C. (2009). Comparison of Condition Class, Track Problem Assessment and Point Sampling
Methods in Assessing the Condition of Walking Tracks in New South Wales Protected Areas. Report for
Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre. Griffith University, Gold Coast. Three common walking track
assessment methods were field tested on tracks in three New South Wales protected areas. The methods differed
both in resources required to use them and the detail and type of information obtained. This research report
describes the outcome of this field testing including the strengths and limitations of each of the three methods.
Pickering, C.M. and Hill, W. (2009) Walking Track Assessment Manual. User Manual for Sustainable Tourism
Cooperative Research Centre. Griffith University, Gold Coast. This final report consists of a manual describing
how parks agency staff can select which track assessment method is most appropriate to use, and gives the
practical hands on details of how to use the methods including data sheets etc.
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Methodology
Walking tracks are a fundamental part of park infrastructure, providing recreation opportunities, access and
resource protection by concentrating use. However, degradation of tracks is widespread and this is of concern to
both managers and users.
There are three main assessment methods that are utilised for different management purposes. Each method
has its own advantages and limitations.
The three methods are:
• Condition class surveys—which involve qualitative evaluation of continuous sections of tracks using
methods that involve dividing tracks into generally environmentally uniform sections and assigning a
pre-defined ‘condition class’ to each section based on extent of track degradation.
• Track problem surveys also involve qualitative evaluation of continuous sections of tracks but in more
detail than is done for condition class. This method involves recording the location and length of
sections of tracks on which predefined impact problems are occurring.
• Point sampling techniques—which are based on systematically locating transects along the track and
quantitatively measuring selected impact indicators and associated environmental variables at each
point. Such techniques are repeatable and when used over time they can inform adaptive management
decisions. Point sampling techniques can also demonstrate causal relationships between recreational use
and impacts and are used by recreation ecologists.
Methodologies were developed for each of these three track assessment methods. We applied each
methodology to six tracks in three New South Wales Protected Areas. Track varied in use level, use type, and
surface hardening. We replicated each methodology by using three different field teams.
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Key findings
Comparing Condition Class, Track Problem Assessment and Point Sampling track assessment methods

(qualitative data)

Condition Class

Assessment method

Management Objective

Summary of protocols

Indicators

Advantages

This method provided
descriptive data that could be
used to compile an
inventory of track condition.

Tracks were divided into
environmentally similar
sections. Estimates were
made of percentage of
track section subject to
pre-defined categories of
impact by researchers who
walked entire length of
track
Continuous assessments
were made of the location
& severity of pre-defined
track problems by
researchers who walked
entire track or track section

A range of pre-defined
categorical ‘condition classes’
were described based on width
and erosion

Fast and easy to apply

Ordinal data.

Comprehensive picture of
track condition gained

Not suitable for repeated survey
over time i.e. different surveyor
had different views on severity
impact

This information could be
used to prioritise and justify
track maintenance activities

Track Problem
Assessment
(qualitative data)

This method provided
descriptive data that could be
used to compile an inventory
of track condition
This information provided
could be used to prioritize and
justify track maintenance
activities
This method identified
location and frequency of
easily defined track problems
such erosion, excessive width
and root exposure
Identified location of
infrequent trail problems such
as informal tracks and
excessive muddiness,
excessive erosion

viii

Standardised protocols
were used to record
location and extent of
predefined track problems.
Impacts were correlated
with variables such as
track slope, soil texture,
major track use and track
maintenance features

Limitations

Location and severity of track
problems were not be identified
Frequency, lineal extent and
severity of track problems
such as soil erosion and
excessive track width were
recorded. Location and
frequency of informal tracks
were recorded

Provided detailed track
profiles

Did not generate averages on
track width or erosion

Documented location and
extent of track problems in
relation to environmental
variables and
design/maintenance features

Subjective judgment was requir
i.e. different surveyors had
different views on severity of
impact

Surveyors differed in judging th
location of beginning and end
points of impacts

Time consuming to apply for
tracks that were heavily impacte
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Point Sampling

(quantitative data)

Assessment method

Management Objective

Summary of protocols

Indicators

Advantages

Limitations

This method provided
estimates of average track
conditions at a single point in
time

Transects were
systematically located at
points every 100 metres
after a random start

Three key indicators:
- track width bare
- track width disturbed
- maximum depth of track

Potentially, the influence of
use related factors (type of and
amount of use) could be
determined, as could
relationships between
environmental factors and
impacts. Understanding these
relationships can assist
managers in identify factors
that might be manipulated to
facilitate sustainable use.
However, these relationships
were not assessed in this study

Impacts indicators were
measured at each point
using standardised
methods

Environmental and track
design factors were recorded
at each point (soil type,
vegetation type, slope)

The information collected
was quantitative, detailed
and less subject to observer
bias than information from
the condition class method

Sampled only
a small portion of the track.
Did not provide information on
the location and frequency and
severity of impacts such as
excessive width, root exposure o
excessive erosion

Track maintenance factors
recorded at each point

Accurate, precise estimates
of trail conditions that were
continuous were obtained
Point sampling could be
used to document change
over time (monitoring) and
space (inventories) even if
there were different survey
team

This method was more resource
intensive than the condition clas
assessment method

Recommendations
•
•

Where a fast and simple assessment of track condition is required, the condition class assessment method is suitable. It is also useful for one-off studies and
inventories of general condition of tracks.
Where the track information needs to be detailed or obtained repeatedly over time (monitoring) or space (inventories) by different field teams, we recommend that
the point sampling and track problem assessment methods be combined. In particular, average track width and average maximum depth is best obtained using point
sampling while the location and extend of lineal erosion and excessive width are better suited to using track problem assessment. This type of integrated approach is
recommended by key U.S. walking track assessment researchers and has been trialled on coastal tracks in Western Australia.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
Walking tracks are a fundamental part of most park infrastructure, providing recreation opportunities and access,
as well as resource protection by concentrating use. Walking tracks contribute to the sustainable visitor use of
protected areas as they protect the environment by controlling erosion, damage to flora, fauna and ecosystems,
damage to places of heritage and cultural importance, and reduce visual impact and social intrusion. They are
among the most common types of infrastructure provided by park agencies. Although the area of tracks can be
small, impacts can be locally severe, and often have larger scale ecological and social effects (Leung and Marion
2000, Cole 2004; Marion, Leung & Nepal 2006).
Degradation of walking tracks is of concern to both protected areas managers and users. Degraded tracks can
cause ongoing ecological damage to valuable and vulnerable habitats. Degraded tracks are expensive to
rehabilitate, reduce the quality of the visitor experience and cause visitor safety issues (Newsome et al. 2002;
Cole 2004; Marion et al. 2006).
Effective management requires assessments of the condition of infrastructure in protected area including
tracks. Data from such assessments can be used for a number of purposes including:
1. inventory of track condition
2. recording the location, extent and severity of track problems so that maintenance can be undertaken in a
strategic way
3. determining trend in track condition over time (monitoring) so that the effectiveness of management
strategies and actions can be demonstrated
As a result a variety of track assessment methods have been developed (Jewell and Hammitt 2000; Leung
and Marion 1999a, b; Leung and Marion 2000). These are reviewed in a previous ST CRC Technical Report
(Hill and Pickering in review). Marion et al. (2006) classified track assessment methods into two groups; census
based methods and point sampling based methods, depending on whether assessments are made for entire tracks
(census techniques) or are made at points along tracks (point sampling). Each type of method yields different
information and are used for different purposes.
The objectives for this study were to compare three track assessment methods that have been used overseas
and in Australia, on a range of tracks at high use destinations in NSW protected areas. In particular, we
compared the methods in terms of their:
1. ability to characterise track conditions and record the location, frequency and severity of selected track
problems
2. ease of application and staff time needed to apply each method
3. their potential to be used for long term monitoring and/or large scale detailed track inventories based on
the consistency of the result obtained by different crews
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Chapter 2

METHODS
Sites
Field trials of three track assessment methods were conducted in May and June 2007 on six walking tracks at
high use destinations in three New South Wales protected areas (Table 1). Protected areas in which we
conducted the trials were selected after consultation with NSW DECC (Department of Environment and Climate
Change), the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre (STCRC) Industry Reference Group members.
Tracks within protected areas were selected after consulting with the Area Managers for each protected area. All
major recreational tracks in Yuragir National Park and Iluka Nature Reserve were assessed as well as sections of
degraded tracks in The Royal National Park.
Iluka Nature Reserve is part of the World Heritage Listed Central Eastern Rainforest Reserves of Australia
(CERRA). This small Park (136 ha) preserves the largest remnant stand of littoral rainforest in NSW (90 ha). It
is a high use destination and has a highly used 2.5 kilometre walking track extending the length of the remnant
rainforest (NPWS 1997).
Yuragir National Park (31,898 ha) preserves coastal land between Grafton and Coffs Harbour in northern
NSW. It comprises a variety of vegetation communities including littoral rainforest, wet and dry sclerophyll
forest, wet and dry heath, mangrove, swamp sclerophyll, sedgeland and grassland (NPWS 2003). It contains over
25 kilometres of tracks including a 10 kilometre coastal track considered one of the most scenic coastal walks in
Australia (NPWS 2003). The coastal locations of Yuragir National Park and Iluka Nature reserve make them
popular with visitors. Walking and camping are the most popular activities (NPWS 1997, 2003).
The Royal National Park (15,080 ha) is a metropolitan park 30 kilometres south of Sydney. It encompasses a
range of vegetation types including wet and dry heath, rainforests, wet and dry sclerophyll forests and estuarine
systems. The 100 kilometre walking track system is a major attraction for visitors; however, track degradation is
major issue for managers. Wind and water erosion are particular problems along popular tracks such as the 26
kilometre Coastal Track (NPWS 2000).
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Table 1: Details of the six walking tracks in three national parks where three track assessment methods
were each evaluated in May/June 2007.
Track name/
National Park

Length
assessed
(km)
4

Former
use

*Use
level

**Use type

Surface
Hardening

Drainage

1
1
Angourie Coast Walk
high
Pedestrian
Gravel Yes north section,
& illegal
extensive
extensive
Yuragir National Park
bike
1
Angourie Coast Walk
4
4 wheel
low
Pedestrian
No
No
south section,
drive track
Yuragir National Park
2
Iluka Rainforest Walk,
2.5
high
Pedestrian
Fine gravel
Yes Iluka Nature Reserve
- extensive
extensive
3
Karloo Pools Track,
2.5
medium Pedestrian &
No
No
The Royal National Park
illegal bike
4
The Coast Track,
2.5
high
Pedestrian &
No
Yes –
The Royal National Park
illegal bike
water bars
3
Couranga Track,
2
Logging
low
Pedestrian
No
No
The Royal National Park
trail
Key: *Use levels are not quantified but are based on descriptions of the amount of in relevant Plans of
Management or personal communications with DECC Area Managers. 1 Personal communication with John
Kennedy DECC Area Manger northern section Yuragir National Park May 2007. 2 NPWS (1997). 3 NPWS
(2000). 4 Personal communication with Bill Sullivan, DECC Acting Area Manager for the Royal National Park
**Use type are based on personal communications with DECC Area Managers

Track assessment methods
A number of methods have been developed to assess the condition of walking tracks in protected areas.
Basically, managers have a choice between making accurate detailed measurements at a few sites which can be
used for monitoring trend in condition over time OR they can make less accurate assessments over a greater
spatial scale using the Condition Class Assessment method or the Track Problem Assessment method for the
purpose of conducting inventories/surveys (Marion and Leung 2001; Dixon et al. 2004; Marion et al. 2006). In
practice, managers are more likely to conduct track inventories using the Condition Class Assessment or a Track
Problem Assessment method and then, at a few priority sites, they may want to use a more detailed method such
as Point Sampling. These three different track assessment methods and examples of their use in Australia are
reviewed in Hill and Pickering (in review).
In practice, protected area managers are often likely to conduct track inventories using condition class
assessment or a track problem assessment method and then at a few priority sites or to address a few specific
impacts they may want to use a more detailed method such as point sampling.

Point sampling assessment
Point sampling protocols were based on Dixon et al. (2004) and Marion and Olive (2006). Two field staff
walked along selected tracks pushing a measuring wheel. Sampling points were systematically located at fixed
intervals of 100 metres after a random start. Marion and Leung (2001) found a sampling interval of 100 m
provided the most accurate estimates of width and incision. Transects were established parallel to the track at
each point by placing temporary stakes at the track boundary and stretching string between the temporary stakes.
Three impact indicators were measured:
1. track width bare of vegetation
2. total width impacted by trampling
3. track erosion (maximum incision)
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Maximum incision was the depth from the string to the track surface. Environmental parameters (soil texture,
vegetation type and track grade) were also recorded at each point. The type and number of drainage features
(such as water bars, drains) up to 30 m upslope from each point were recorded.

Condition class assessment
Condition class protocols were based on Cole (1989), PWS (1994a, b) and Nepal (2004). Tracks were divided
into relatively homogenous sections in terms of environmental conditions and visual assessments of condition
were made by a researcher walking the track pushing a measuring wheel. Track condition was recorded as the
proportion of the track affected by seven predefined impacts. Impact classes are listed in Table 2 and defined
fully in Appendix A.
Table 2: Condition class ratings used to assess track condition (based on Cole 1989; PWS 1994b; and
Nepal 2004)
Rating

Description of condition

1.

Overall condition—this was the proportion of the track in each of five overall impact
categories.

2.

Degree of track development—this was the proportion of the track in each of three
increasing development categories.

3.

Width—this was the proportion of the track in each of six increasing width categories.

4.

Grade/slope—this was the proportion of the track in each of three increasing
grade/slope categories.

5.

Track erosion—this was the proportion of the track in each of three increasing
maximum depth categories.

6.

Muddiness and running water—this was the proportion of the track that was affected by
muddiness or running water.

7.

Rate of deterioration—this was the proportion of the track in each of five deterioration
categories.

Descriptive information on track design and maintenance was recorded including estimates of the proportion of
the track where the surface was stabilised with gravel or boardwalk and the presence of drainage features (water
bars, drains). Major vegetation type/s and soil texture were also recorded. Other information such as estimates of
the number of informal tracks branching from the main track and track closures was also recorded.

Track problem assessment
Track problem assessment protocols were based on Leung (1998). Two field staff walked along selected tracks
pushing a measuring wheel and recorded the location and extent of the seven predefined impacts listed below.
Appendix B has detailed definitions of impact indicators and design and maintenance parameters. Impacts 1–6
were only recorded where they extended for at least 3 metres:
1. erosion—this was recorded in increasing classes beginning with.
E1: maximum of 5–10 cm below track side berms
E2: maximum of 11–20 cm
E3: 21–30 cm etc.
2. root exposure was defined as the tops and sides of many roots exposed
3. excessive width was recorded in two increasing classes: 1-2 m expansion beyond normal track width or
more than 2 metres expansion beyond normal width
4. Wet boggy soil (mud or running water on track).
5. Multiple/parallel tracks.
6. Excessive grade (more than 20o) was recorded in two classes: 20-30o or >more than 30o.
7. Location of informal tracks.
Environmental parameters (soil texture, vegetation type and track grade) were also recorded where an impact
(1-5) was recorded. The location and extent of maintenance and design features were also recorded. For point
features (e.g. water bars) a single distance from the start point was recorded.
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Comparing the three methods
To compare the three methods, tracks were surveyed by researchers walking along the tracks pushing a
measuring wheel. Visual assessments were made of the proportion of tracks affected by predefined condition
classes. Condition class data sheets were filled out.
Concurrently, points were systematically located every 100 m and transects laid out at each point. Impacts
measured were width of bare ground, width visibly trampled and track depth (erosion). Environmental
parameters and maintenance features were also recorded at each point.
On the return journey along each track, the track problem assessment method was used to assess condition of
the track. This involved researchers recording the location and severity of impact, environmental and
maintenance parameters. Environmental parameters (soil texture, vegetation type, track grade/slope and
elevation) associated with each impact were also recorded to allow relational analyses.
For the Iluka and Yuragir tracks two teams each comprising two people applied each method separately.
However as these tracks were in good condition there were few tracks problems to record and so these tracks
were not useful for trialing the track problem method. Both teams came to similar conclusions on track condition
using the condition class method. Both teams took very similar times to apply point sampling. At Royal National
Park, one team compared three methods on the three tracks.

Data analysis
Data recorded using each track assessment method was collated in a database (SPSS Version 14.0). Detailed
summaries of six tracks profiles are presented in order to show the utility of the assessment methods to
characterise track conditions. This includes
1. average width, maximum incision and grade based on point sampling data
2. estimates of overall condition and rate of deterioration based on condition class data
3. frequency and severity of selected track problems based on track problem data
Examples of the type of recommendations for maintenance based on assessments are also given.
General information about the track is based on observations by surveyors, personal communications with
DECC Area Manager/s and plans of management for the protected area.
Assessment methods were compared in terms of:
1. ability to characterise track conditions and record the location, frequency and severity of selected track
problems
2. ease of application and staff time needed to apply each method
3. their potential to be used for long-term monitoring and/or large-scale detailed track inventories based on
the consistency of the result obtained by different crews
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Chapter 3

RESULTS—SUMMARIES OF SIX INDIVIDUAL TRACK
PROFILES
1. Angourie Coast Walk (north section) Yuragir National Park
General information
Length:
4 kilometres
Use level:
high
Use type:
pedestrian and illegal bike use
The highly used 4 kilometre northern section of the Angourie Coast Walk provides a route from Mara Creek just
south of Angourie to the Shelley Beach walk-in camping area. It is also illegally used for bike riding (John
Kennedy DECC Area Manager personal communication). The track passes through Banksia woodland, small
sections of wet and dry heath and Melaleuca quinqenervia on sandy soil.

Point sampling assessment of track condition
This track was considered to be in a good condition (Table 3). Average width of total impacted area was
considered acceptable 170 ± SD 38 centremetres. Of this width, on average 80 ± SD 47 centimetres was totally
without vegetation indicating the presence of a fairly wide verge area of around 90 centimetres. Average
maximum incision was low, just 5 ± SD 5 centimetres. Average slope was also low 4o ± 3o.
Table 3: Average track condition (width and maximum erosion) based on 40 points over total length
of track (4 km)
Width bare (cm)
Total width impacted (cm)
Maximum incision (cm)
Grade/slope (degrees)

Mean ± SD
80 ± 47
170 ± 38
5±5
4±3

Range
0-171
114-270
0-13
3-10

Condition class assessment of track condition
Overall condition:
Rate of deterioration:

minimal impact
stable

Track profile based on condition class assessment and track problem assessment
The surface has been extensively stabilised with gravel and there are many drainage features, particularly water
bars. Wooden boardwalks have been constructed over low lying boggy sections and wet heath communities.
There are some earth rollovers that are progressively being replaced with water bars (John Kennedy Area
Manager personal communication). In several sections, lateral drains and erosion walls have been constructed.
Steps have been constructed on steep sections leading to beaches and lookouts. The track was steep where it led
to the beach; however, steps have been constructed at all at all beach access points.
No track problems were recorded other the large number of informal tracks (22) at places leading to vistas
and fishing rocks/shelves.
*Note: Summary tables of information recorded on track problem data sheets are not shown as very few
problems were recorded.
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Differences/agreement between census methods (condition class assessment and
track problem) and point sampling method
Census methods (condition class and track problem assessment) recorded few track problems and the track was
assessed as minimally damaged which generally agree with results from point sampling which show little
erosion and consistent acceptable width. However, point sampling data showed evidence of impacted track verge
vegetation beyond the main width of the track.

Example of potential management recommendations
The track was considered stable and no excessively impacted sections were recorded.

2. Angourie Coast Walk (south section) Yuragir National Park
General information
Length:
Use level:
Use type:

4 kilometres
moderate
pedestrian

The southern section (4 kilometres) of the Angourie Coast Walk was formerly a four-wheel drive track. It links
the Shelley Beach walk in camping area to Lake Arragan. The track passes through disturbed Banksia woodland
and post sand mining regeneration vegetation communities on sandy soil. A problem was the presence of weeds
on the verge of over 50% of the track particularly Bitou Bush, Lantana camara, Asparagus fern and weed
grasses.

Point sampling assessment of track condition
Track was in good condition but was quite broad (Table 4). Average impacted width was 223 ± SD 55
centremetres. Of this 120 ± SD 103 centimetres was without vegetation. Average maximum incision was low, 7
± SD 5 centremetres. Track was almost flat, average grade/slope was 4o degrees ± 1o.
Table 4: Average condition (width and maximum erosion) based on 40 points over total length of track (4
km)
Condition measures
Width bare (cm)
Total width impacted (cm)
Maximum incision (cm)
Grade/slope (degrees)

Mean ± SD
120 ± 103
223 ± 55
7±5
4±1

Range
0-297
144-386
0-21
3-8

Condition class assessment of track condition
Overall condition:
Rate of deterioration:

lightly damaged
stable

Track profile based on condition class assessment and track problem assessment
The track has received little maintenance and there is no surface hardening. There are very few drainage features
other than a limited number of earth rollovers. Nevertheless, no track problems were recorded. Few informal
tracks were record.
*Note: Summary tables of information recorded on data sheets are not provided as very few problems were
recorded.

Differences/agreement between census methods (condition class assessment and
track problem) and point sampling method
There was disagreement between census methods (condition class and track problem assessment) and point
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sampling methods. Both census methods recorded few track problems and this track was assessed as lightly
damaged. These finding do not agree with point sampling data for track width, which show an average track
width over 200 centimetres and highly variable width (SD of over 100 centimetres). Point sampling also showed
a wide impacted verge. It may be that condition class descriptions did not describe a condition where problems
such as erosion, muddiness were not present – but excessive width was present.

Example of potential management recommendations
Based on census methods (condition class and track problem assessment) the track was considered stable and
maintenance is not a priority.

3. Iluka Rainforest Walk, Iluka Nature Reserve
General information
Length:
Use level:
Use type:

2.5 kilometres
high
pedestrian

This heavily used 2.5 kilometre walk extends through an important stand of littoral rainforest from Iluka Village
to the picnic area adjacent to Iluka Bluff lookout. The rainforest is listed as an Endangered Ecological
Community under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995. There are numerous weed species along the
track verge including Asparagus spp., Gloriosa superba, Impatiens walleriana, and Lantana camara.

Point sampling assessment of track condition
Track width was moderate and consistent, averaging 149 ± SD 18 cm (Table 5). Of this, an average width of 142
± SD 23 centimetres was without vegetation. Average maximum incision was low, 3 ± SD 3 centimetres. Track
was almost flat, average grade/slope was 2o ± 1o.

Table 5: Average track condition (width and maximum incision) based on 25 points assessed over total
length of track (2.5 km).
Condition measures
Width bare (cm)
Total width impacted (cm)
Maximum incision (cm)
Grade/slope (degrees)

Mean ± SD
142 ± 23
149 ± 18
3±3
2±1

Range
104-185
125-185
0-8
1-3

Condition class assessment of track condition
Overall condition: minimal impact
Rate of deterioration: stable

Track profile based on condition class assessment and track problem assessment
The track surface has been stabilised with fine gravel. Wood boardwalks/bridges have been constructed over low
lying poorly drained areas. Other drainage features have been constructed including earth rollovers and built up
sections of track.
No major track problems recorded. Just two informal tracks were noted.
*Note: Summary tables of information recorded on data sheets are not provided as very few problems were
recorded.

Differences/agreement between census methods (condition class assessment and
track problem) and point sampling method
Census methods (condition class and track problem assessment) methods recorded few track problems and track
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was assessed as minimally impacted. These finding agree with point sampling data, which show an acceptable
track width, little evidence of impacted verge and very little erosion.

Example management recommendations
The track is considered stable. However, as the track is highly used and littoral rainforest is and Endangered
Ecological Community, ongoing monitoring is recommended. Visitor use has many impacts that can threaten the
integrity of the rainforest.

4. Karloo Pools Track, The Royal National Park
General information
Length assessed: 2.5 kilometres from trailhead near Heathcote Station to Karloo Pools
Use level:
moderate
Use type:
pedestrian and illegal bike use (evidence of bike tires in muddy sections noted)
This track begins at the trailhead behind Heathcote Railway Station and extends for 2.5 kilometres to the
Karloo Pools. The track continues for another 2.5 kilometres to Uloola Falls. The track passes through rock
outcrops and Eucalypt forest and dry heath communities on sceletal sandstone soil.

Point sampling assessment of track condition
Track width was moderate and consistent, averaging 168 ± SD 65 centimetres (Table 6). Of this, an average
width of 150 ± SD 54 centremetres was without vegetation. Average maximum incision was relatively low 10 ±
SD 9 centimetres. Track was almost flat, average grade/slope was 3o degrees ± 4o.
Table 6: Average track condition (width and maximum incision) based on 25 points assessed over total
length of track (2.5 km)
Condition measures
Width bare (cm)
Total width impacted (cm)
Maximum incision (cm)
Grade/slope (degrees)

Mean ± SD
150 ± 54
168 ± 65
10 ± 9
3± 4

Range
79 - 305
85 - 327
0 - 41
0 - 15

Condition class assessment of track condition
Overall condition:
Stability:

highly damaged
70% of track considered stable

Track profile based on condition class assessment & track problem assessment
There were many sections were multiple tracks have formed because of walkers spreading laterally to avoid deep
erosion gullies. Seven occurrences over excessive multiple track formation were recorded and nearly 120 metres
of track was at least 1 metre wider than normal (Table 7). In many places, there was running water in deep
gullies in the centre of the track. However, this impact was not recorded on the track problem assessment form as
this impact is defined as running water/muddy soil occurring over half the normal width of the track.
A noted maintenance feature was the presence of numerous water bars on sections of track with grade/slope
in excess of 5o. However, these were largely ineffective as they were often associated with excessive erosion.
More than 13% of the track (300 metres) was incised to a depth of greater than 20 centimetres and 7% (181
metres) was eroded to more than 30 centimetres. The maximum incision recorded was close to 1 metre. There
were several informal tracks recorded located at the pools and accessing the creek from along the track.
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Table 7: Number of occurrences and lineal extent of impacts and maintenance features on a 2.5 km
section of the Karloo Pools Track The Royal National Park in June 2007

Occurrences
Impact indicator

Number

Lineal length

Per km

Length of
track (m)

m/km

Percent
of track

Soil erosion 5-9 cm

1

0.4

17

6.8

0.68

Soil erosion 10-20 cm

4

1.6

71

28.4

2.84

Soil erosion 21-30 cm

3

1.2

58

23.2

2.32

Soil erosion >30 cm

9

3.6

181

72.4

7.24

15

6

334

133.6

13.36

Excessive width (1 m wider
than normal)
Excessive width (> 2 m wider)

2

0.8

20

8

0.8

5

2

97

38.8

3.88

Wet muddy soil

0

0

0

0

0

Multiple tracks

7

2.8

133

53.2

5.32

Informal tracks

4

1.6

Root exposure

Design & maintenance
Excessive grade/slope

0

Gravel
Boardwalk % bridges

0
0

Drainage dip

0

Water bar

41

16.4

Retaining wall

0

0

Culvert

0

0

Step

1

0.4

Differences/agreement between census methods (condition class assessment and
track problem) and point sampling method
There were important differences in results between census methods (track problem assessment and condition
class) and point sampling. Point sampling recorded a track in reasonable condition; average width 168 ± 65
centimetres. Similarly, maximum erosion did not seem excessive at 10 ± 9 centimetres. However both census
methods recorded track condition as highly damaged. Condition class recorded over 30% of the track as highly
damaged, with many sections where multiple/parallel tracks have formed. Track problem assessment recorded
seven occurrences of excessive multiple track formations (more than 1 metre wider than normal) and 13% of the
track was eroded to a depth of more than 20 centimetres.
This discrepancy indicates flaws in point sampling methodology. While Marion and Leung (2001) found a
sampling interval of 100 m provided the most accurate estimates of width and incision, the 100 m sampling
interval used in this field test did not accurately characterise track conditions.
These differences in results also highlight the importance for managers to define acceptable standards for
average track width and maximum incision as without standards judgments about average condition are
subjective.
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Example management recommendations
Based on census methods—the track was considered to be highly damaged and 30% was considered unstable,
that is subject to ongoing erosional forces in the near future. Findings suggest that maintenance work is needed
on the track, particularly better track drainage since almost 13% showed excessive erosion.

5. The Coast Track, The Royal National Park
General information
Length:
Use level:
Use type:

2.5 kilometres assessed—total track length 26 kilometres
high
pedestrian

The 26 kilometre Coastal Track, from Bundeena to Otford, is a popular and scenic route for walkers. The
initial 2.5 kilometre section from the trailhead at Bundeena was assessed in this trial. The assessed track section
traverses hind dunes, cliffs and escarpments passing through wet and dry heath and Eucalypt woodland on
sceletal sandstone soils.

Point sampling assessment of track condition
This track was relatively wide averaging 189 ± 92 centimetres (Table 8). Most of this width was totally bare of
vegetation (168 ± 90 centimetres). Average maximum incision was high 28 ± 82 centimetres. Track was almost
flat, average grade/slope was 2o ± 3o.
Table 8: Track condition: Summary of point sampling assessment results from 25 points assessed over
total length of track (2.5 km)
Condition measures
Width bare (cm)
Total width impacted (cm)
Maximum incision (cm)
Grade/slope (degrees)

Mean ± SD
168 ± 90
189 ± 92
28 ± 82
2±3

Range
0 - 436
55 - 436
0 - 385
0 - 15o

Condition class assessment of track condition
Overall condition:
Stability:

moderately damaged
70% of track considered to be stable

Track profile based on track problem assessment
Considerable maintenance work has been done on the 2.5 kilometre track section assessed. Over 200 metres of
boardwalk have been constructed over low lying wet/boggy areas (Table 9). These comprise wooden
boardwalks, wooden bridges and steel mesh walkways. These measures were clearly effective. However, there
was a notable lack of track drainage features on the remainder of the track section (Table 9). Muddiness was also
a problem and was recorded on 484 metres (19% of the track section).
Track erosion was a serious problem over much of the track. Over 22% (194 metres) was eroded to a depth
of greater than 20 centimetres. Over 13% (333 metres) was eroded to a depth of more than 30 centimetres.
Erosion and root exposure was generally recorded concurrently. Excessive erosion was predominantly recorded
on flat sections and active erosion was also noted in such locations. Sections with excessive grade/slope (>20o)
were hardened with steps.
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Differences/agreement between census methods (condition class assessment and
track problem) and point sampling method
There was agreement among data from the three methods on the condition of the track. Point sampling data
showed this track to have some erosion problems, with average erosion of 28 ± 82 centimetres. Similarly,
condition class recorded the tack as moderately damaged and track problem assessment showed some of the
track subject to muddiness (19%) and erosion (22%).
Table 9: Number of occurrences and lineal extent of impacts and maintenance features on a 2.5 section of
the Coast Track, in The Royal National Park in June 2007

Occurrences
Impact indicator

Lineal length

Number

Per km

Length of
track (m)

m/km

Percent of
track

Soil erosion 5-9 cm

4

1.6

74

29.6

2.96

Soil erosion 10-20 cm

2

0.8

44

17.6

1.76

Soil erosion 21-30 cm

5

2

152

60.8

6.08

Soil erosion >30 cm

10

4

333

133.2

13.32

Root exposure

4

1.6

128

51.2

5.12

Excessive width

0

0

0

0

0

Wet muddy soil

3

1.2

468

187.2

18.72

Multiple tracks

0

0

0

0

0

Informal tracks

5

2

-

-

-

Excessive grade/slope

1

0.4

48

19.2

1.92

Boardwalk % bridges

5

2

210

84

8.4

Drainage dip

3

1.2

-

-

-

Water bar

12

4.8

-

-

-

Retaining wall

6

2.4

235

94

9.4

Step/s

4

1.6

97

38.8

3.88

Design & maintenance

Plates 1. Point sampling assessment of maximum incision along the Coastal track, Royal National Park,
New South Wales, May 2007
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Example management recommendations
Findings suggest that maintenance work is needed on the track, particularly improved track drainage since 22%
showed excessive erosion. Findings suggest track problems are related to flatness rather than excessive
grade/slope and lack of drainage features. Installation of water drainage features and rehabilitation at severe
erosion points and muddy sections would prevent loss of recreational values.

6. Couranga Track, The Royal National Park
General information
Length:
Use level:
Use type:

2 kilometres
low
pedestrian

We assessed two kilometres of this track commencing from where the trail branches off the Forest Path. The
track eventually joins the Uloola Track one kilometre east of Waterfall Railway Station. This track was formerly
an old logging track and passes through disturbed Eucalypt woodland. Weeds were noted on track verges for
about 30 percent of the track.

Point sampling assessment of track condition
This track was relatively narrow averaging 99 ± 50 centimetres (Table 10). This was the width totally without
vegetation as an impacted verge area was not recorded. Average maximum incision was low 4 ± 7 centimetres.
Track has some steep sections as the average grade/slope was 6o ± 5o.
Table 10: Track condition: Summary of point sampling assessment results from 20 points assessed over
total length of track (2 km).
Condition measures
Width bare (cm)
Total width impacted (cm)
Maximum incision (cm)
Grade/slope (degrees)

Mean ± SD
99 ±5 0
99 ± 50
4±7
6±5

Range
45 - 233
45 - 233
0 - 18
0 - 15

Condition class assessment of track condition
Overall condition: moderately damaged
Stability: 80% of track was considered stable

Track profile based on track problem assessment
Very little maintenance work has been done, there is no evidence of track hardening and only 3 water bars were
recorded. Track erosion over 20 centimetres was a problem over 14% of the track. Erosion and root exposure
were generally recorded concurrently (Table 11).
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Table 11: Number of occurrences and lineal extent of impacts and maintenance features on a 2 km section
of the Couranga Track, in The Royal National Park in June 2007
Occurrences
Impact

Lineal length

Number

Per km

Length of
track (m)

m/km

Percent
of track

Soil erosion 5-9 cm

2

1

94

47

4.7

Soil erosion 10-20 cm

2

1

45

22.5

2.3

Soil erosion 21-30 cm

5

2.5

204

102

1

Soil erosion >30 cm

0

0

0

0

0

Root exposure

5

2.5

241

120.5

1.2

Excessive width

2

10

120.5

60

6.0

Wet muddy soil

0

Multiple tracks

0

Informal tracks

0

Design & maintenance
Excessive grade/slope

0

Gravel

0

Boardwalk % bridges

0

Drainage dip

0

Water bar

3

Retaining wall

0

Culvert
Step

0
2

Differences/agreement between census methods (condition class assessment and
track problem) and point sampling method
There were some differences in results between census methods (track problem assessment and condition class)
and point sampling. Point sampling recorded an acceptable average track width 99 ± 50 with no impacted verge
and very minor maximum incision (4 ± 7 centimetres); however both census methods recorded track condition as
moderately damaged with track problem assessment showing erosion of over 20 centimetres on 14% of the track
and excessive width (more than 1 metre above normal) on 6% of the track.
This discrepancy points to major flaws in point sampling methodology. A sampling interval of 100 m
provided accurate estimates of width and incision for Marion and Leung (2001), the 100 metre sampling interval
used in this field test did not accurately characterise condition of this track. On this track erosion events and
excessive width events were sporadically located along the track.

Example management recommendations
Findings suggest that maintenance work is needed on the track, particularly improved drainage on some wet
sections.
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Chapter 4

DISCUSSION
Comparison among methods
All three assessment methods provided useful information on the condition of each track. However, the differed
in the type and amount of information, and on the time taken to assess each track (Tables 12 and 13).
Table 12: Summary time taken to measure and ease of application using each method on each of the six
tracks. Overall condition based on condition class assessment
Track name
National Park

Overall condition

Angourie Coast Walk
north section,
Yuragir National Park
Angourie Coast Walk
south section
Yuragir National Park
Iluka Rainforest Walk, Iluka
Nature Reserve

Minimal impact

Ease of applications
(Time to sample
track/section)
Similar for all three methods

Lightly damaged

Similar for all three methods

Minimal impact

4

Karloo Pools Track,
The Royal National Park

Highly damaged

5

The Coast Walk
The Royal National Park

Moderately damaged

6

Couranga Track,
The Royal National Park

Moderately damaged

Similar for Condition class
and
Point sampling. Longer for
Track problem method
Similar for Condition class
and
Point sampling. Longer for
Track problem method
Similar for Condition class
and
Point sampling. Longer for
Track problem method
Similar for Condition class
and
Point sampling. Longer for
Track problem method

1

2

3

Condition class
The condition class method was efficient to use and researchers could quickly estimate general track condition.
A major limitation was that data are ordinal which means the information recorded is simply the relative overall
condition of each track. Although future assessments could potentially show whether conditions have improved
or deteriorated repeating protocols may be a problem due differences among surveyors in assigning condition
ratings (Farrell & Marion 2001; Dixon et al. 2004). Another limitation was that information about specific types
of impacts and trends in impacts was missing (Cole 1989).
This method is a good choice when there is limited funding and/or a need for large spatial scale simple track
inventories. Information obtained with this method can be used to prioritise maintenance work (Cole 1989). For
example, method was used to inventory the 1000 kilometre of tracks in the Tasmanian Wilderness in the 1990s.
Dixon et al. (2004) consider that condition class assessment was sufficiently accurate for inventory but not
accurate enough for ongoing monitoring because indicators could not be re-measured reliably.
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Track problem assessment
Track problem assessment provided information on the location, frequency, extent and severity of selected track
impacts including excessive erosion, width, muddiness, root exposure and locations of informal tracks. These
may be used to prioritise and justify track maintenance activities. Procedures are precise (i.e. can be used for
monitoring/repeatable) but were time consuming to apply on tracks when impacts were severe. Problems
occurred in determining were impacts on a track exactly started and ended. This could be a problem in future
monitoring.

Point sampling
Point sampling was efficient to apply and described average track conditions. If standardised point sampling
protocols and indicators were used for future assessment this method could potentially identify changes over
time. The influence of use related factors (type of and amount of use) and relationships between environmental
factors and impacts can potentially be determined using this method but were not assessed in this study. These
data can assist managers in understanding the track degradation process and identify factors that might be altered
to facilitate sustainable use (Marion and Olive 2006).
Limitations of point sampling are that information on the location, frequency and severity of specific impacts
is missing (Marion & Olive 2006).

Specific limitations identified by field testing
Field testing of the three assessment methods on tracks in New South Wales protected areas showed some
disagreement on condition for three of the six tracks. In general both census methods indicated a similar
condition, which disagreed with the data from point sampling. These discrepancies indicate potential flaws in
basing an assessment entirely upon a single assessment methodology. It is clear that managers need to define
acceptable limits of width and erosion as average measures appear to underestimate these impacts.
For example, for Angourie Coast Walk south section in Yuragir National Park there was disagreement
between data from census methods (condition class and track problem assessment) and data from point sampling
methods. Both census methods recorded few track problems and thus this track was assessed as lightly damaged.
These finding did not entirely agree with point sampling data for track width which showed a very wide track
(average track width of over 200 ± 100 centimetres); in part because of a wide impacted verge. It may have been
that the pre-defined condition class descriptions did not provide a specific condition where problems such as
erosion, muddiness were not present—but excessive width was present.
For both the Coast Walk and the Couranga Track in the Royal National Park there were also important
differences in results between census methods (track problem assessment and condition class) and point
sampling. In both cases point sampling recorded a track in reasonable condition, however census methods both
recorded condition of tracks as highly damaged (Coastal Walk) and moderately damaged (Couranga track).
While Marion and Leung (2001) found a sampling interval of 100 metres provided the most accurate estimates
of width and incision, the 100 metre sampling interval used in this field test did not accurately characterise track
conditions.
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Table 13: Comparison of thee major track assessment methods, condition class, point sampling and track problem assessment based on trials on a range of tracks in
New South Wales protected areas
Assessment method
Condition Class

Indicators
Predefined track
condition classes

Advantages
Quickly recorded track
condition

Limitations
Data were ordinal

Best use
Inventory

Rate of application
6 km/hr

Efficient
Yes

Precise
No

Track Problem
Assessment

Location of
predefined
unacceptable
track conditions
(e.g. erosion,
excessive width)

Primarily a
management
tool for
surveying trails

Averages on
Width & depth cannot
be generated

Inventory &
monitoring

1–3 km/hour

Training required

Yes, for continu
conditions.

Width &
incision
(erosion),

Estimated average
track conditions (width,
erosion).

Sampled only a small
portion of tracks.

Point sampling

Soil type,
vegetation type,
slope, elevation,
recorded at each
point.

No, for infreque
impacts such as
sections of erod
braided track.

Information on
location, frequency &
severity of specific
impacts was not
recorded.

Point in time estimate
of average track width
& erosion

3 minutes per point

Yes

Yes
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Recommended Track Sampling Protocols
If data are required on the condition of tracks over a large spatial scale (for example for inventories), then either
condition class, or track problem assessment methods can be used (Figures 1 and 2). For other types of
assessments, point sampling and track problem assessment methods can be combined to provide quantitative
data for selected impact indicators. This type of integrated approach has been recommended by Manning et al.
(2006), Marion and Olive (2006) and Marion (2007) for track assessment in the U.S.A. An integrated approach
has also been trialed in Western Australia on a selection of coastal tracks and found to be efficient to use and
provide comprehensive track profiles (Mende and Newsome 2006). Both methods can be applied concurrently
by two trained field staff. Sampling time depends on the type of terrain and on the extent of track degradation but
may be quite slow if tracks are considerably degraded.
The point sampling method with a sampling interval of 100 metres after a random start was used in our trial
and this sampling interval is used and recommended by U.S. researchers (Marion 2007). This sampling interval
was also used by Mende and Newsome (2006) in Western Australia. A subset of impact indicators particularly
width and maximum depth (incision) are considered to be best suited to point sampling. Information on the
location and extend of lineal erosion and excessive width are better suited to track problem assessment. The
track problem method provides detailed information on such problems that can facilitate management actions to
rectify such impacts.
It is recommended that field staff look for, and record, the beginning and ending distances of a subset of predefined track problems while they as they hike the track applying point sampling. This report recommends that a
sub-set of three impact indicators are recorded using the track problem method:
1. excessive erosion (> 20 cm erosion for at least 3 metres)
2. excessive muddiness (mud or flowing water over more than half track for at least 3 metres)
3. the number and location of informal tracks branching from the main track.
If more detailed information is required on the location and extent of track maintenance then a subset of track
design and maintenance parameters can also be recorded. However, this would slow the rate at which tracks can
be assessed.

Spatial track inventory

Less detailed assessment

Condition class assessment

Temporal track monitoring

Detailed assessment

Track problem assessment

Point sampling

Census based methods
Figure 1: Decision tree for when/were to use three common track assessment methods
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Objectives
Current condition

Inventory
Simplified sampling methods
applied at many sites to obtain
measure of current state of
tracks and identify priorities for
maintenance.
Use: Condition class or track
problem assessment method

Track Assessment

Can be used over large
spatial scale, low
resource per site

Resources

Demonstrate
causation

Adaptive management

Monitoring
More specific standardized sampling
methods at fewer sites repeated over
time to demonstrate change in
condition, including in response to
management actions.
Use: Track problem assessment
and/or point sampling

Recreation ecology
research
Can require randomly
selected replicates,
potentially experimental
trampling and statistical
analysis.
Use: Point sampling

Resource intensive and need
to repeat over time and
hence can be spatially
limited
Resource intensive,
often spatially limited

Figure 2: Schematic representation of the relationship between different approaches for track assessment (Modified from Hill and Pickering Review of track
impacts report)
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APPENDIX A: OVERALL CONDITION CLASS DEFINITIONS
Class
Class 1
Minimal
damage

Description

Class 2
Lightly
damaged

Either one or a combination of several impact factors is present. Track width is > 2.5
metres, no more than three treads apparent, low to moderate potential for
expansion, some muddy spots, incision is < 5 cm, some exposed and loose soil may
be present. Overall a track at this classification may be considered stable and does
not require further maintenance as long as conditions do not deteriorate further.
Track segments clearly show deteriorating conditions. Either a single impact feature
with significant damage or a combination of two or more impact features is present.
Track is wider than 2.5 m; incision between 5 – 30 cm; (incision of more than 45 cm
will satisfy this condition on its own); more than three threads are present;
muddiness and running water on track; track is displaced and soil is unconsolidated.
The degree and magnitude of the damage is significant enough to prescribe some
management actions.
This is a potential hotspot showing either one type of impact feature or a combination
of several features. Both magnitude and extend are significant. Excessive track width
and incision are present as well as multiple tracks; track braiding has led to
excessive width, some of which can be deeply incised (more than 45 cm); frequently
exposed bedrock and roots are present. A track affected by landslides or localised
slope failure also qualifies as a highly damaged track.
Either a single criterion or a combination of several impact features qualifies this
category. Basic parameters are track width, multiple tracks and track incision:
excessive with more than 3 metres; multiple tracks (more than 5); and incision (more
than 45 cm). It may also show signs of down hill sliding; soil on track is
unconsolidated; no organic layer is present; exposed bedrock is frequent; trackside
is highly eroded; root exposure is excessive; track is very muddy requiring
circumvention; track slope is more than 10 degrees. A track under this classification
requite urgent repair, without which land degradation is inevitable in the near future.
Damage is likely to spread out vertically as well as horizontally.

Class 3
Moderately
damaged

Class 4
Highly
damaged

Class 5
Severely
damaged
or hotspot
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APPENDIX B: TRACK PROBLEM ASSESSMENT
DEFINITIONS AND CODES

Impact indicators
Code
BE1

Impact Description
Soil erosion 5–10 cm

BE2
BE3
BE4
BE5
BE6
BRE
BW1

BWS

Soil erosion 11–20 cm
Soil erosion 21–30 cm
Soil erosion 31–40 cm
Soil erosion 41–50 cm
continue
Root exposure
Width 1–2 m wider
than normal
Width > 2 m wider than
normal
Wet Soil

BMT

Multiple/parallel tracks

BW2

Notes
For Dist. 1 record elevation, track grade/slope, soil
texture and vegetation type (see codes next page)
AS ABOVE
AS ABOVE
AS ABOVE
AS ABOVE
AS ABOVE
Tops and sides of many roots exposed
For Dist. 1 record elevation, track grade, soil texture
and vegetation type (see codes next page)
For Dist. 1 record elevation, track grade, soil texture
and vegetation type (see codes next page)
> half track width is wet or boggy independent of
recent rain event
Record number in addition to main track

Design and Maintenance Parameters
Code
BMG
BWCH

BBW

Description
Maintained gravel
Wood chip or rubber
belt surfacing
Excessive grade >20
%
Board walk

BLD
BRW
ST
D?

Lateral Drain
Retaining wall/boards
Step/s
Drain

WB?

Water Bar

CU
AF

Culvert
Attraction feature

BEG

Notes

For Dist. 1 record elevation, soil texture and
vegetation type (see codes next page)
Wooden board walk or any kind of bridge designed
to traverse areas of wet/boggy soil

Effectiveness ?
ineffective
Effectiveness ?
ineffective

V = very; P = partially; I =
V = very; P = partially; I =

Record type of feature
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•
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•
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•
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